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ABSTRACT
Because most large-magnitude earthquakes along reverse faults have such irregular
and complicated rupture patterns, reverse-fault segments defined on the basis of geometry
alone may not be very useful for estimating sizes of future seismic sources. Most modern
large ruptures of historical earthquakes generated by intracontinental reverse faults have
involved geometrically complex rupture patterns. Ruptures across surficial discontinuities
and complexhies such as stepovers and cross-faults are common. Specifically, segment
boundaries defined on the basis of discontinuities in surficial fault traces, pronounced
changes in the geomorphology along strike, or the intersection of active faults commonly
have not proven to be major impediments to rupture. Assuming that the seismic rupture
will initiate and terminate at adjacent major geometric irregularities will commonly lead
to underestimation of magnitudes of future large earthquakes.
INTRODUCTION
The potential for earthquakes along in-
tracontinental reverse faults has been dra-
matically illustrated by several recent earth-
quakes. Examples include the destructive
earthquakes in 1971, 1980, 1987, and 1994 in
California, Algeria, and Armenia (Kamb et
al., 1971; Philip and Meghraoui, 1983; Philip
et aI., 1992; Hauksson et al., 1994). These
earthquakes have sparked fundamental
questions about the potential size of an
earthquake generated along reverse faults in
continental settings at a time when the use
of fault segmentation models for the evalu-
ation of seismic hazards has been popular.
In this paper, fault segment boundaries are
defined as discontinuities in surficial fault
trace (e.g., stepovers or gaps), changes in
fault orientation, pronounced changes in the
geomorphology along strike, or the intersec-
tion with active faults or folds that may po-
tentially act as barriers to earthquake rup-
tures. Some models also include along-
strike variations in slip rate and creeping vs.
locked behavior, which may or may not co-
incide with geometric discontinuities. Al-
though the application of characteristic
earthquake models that use fault-segment
length in earthquake size predication is un-
der considerable debate, earthquake hazard
analyses typically use rupture length and re-
currence rate for calculating earthquake
hazard probabilities (e.g., Wesnousky, 1986;
Working Group on California Earthquake
Probabilities, 1995). Because the size of an
expected earthquake is primarily controlled
by rupture length, a greater fault rupture
length will result in a larger magnitude
earthquake. Identifying segment boundaries
of faults that will be the source of future
earthquakes is critical in hazard analyses. If
many segments along a fault break simulta-
neously, the expected earthquake will be con-
siderably greater than if rupture occurs
along individual segments.
In some well-understood strike-slip set-
tings, such as along the Imperial VaIlcy and
Supei'stition faults in California, segmenta-
tion models have been useful for evaluating
seismic hazards. For example, surface rup-
ture occurred along the entire known 60 km
length of the Imperial fault during the 1940
E1 Centro earthquake (M = 7.1) (Buwalda
and Richter, 1941; Ulrich, 1941), whereas
during the M = 6.6 earthquake of 1979, slip
occurred only along the northern half of the
surface trace of the Imperial fault (Sharp et
al., 1982). Although dextral surface offsets in
1940 were as great as 6 m, offsets along the
northern part of the fault were roughly com-
parable to those of 1979, -10-20 cm (Sieh,
1996). Thus it appears that the st6ep north-
ward decrease in slip during the 1940 E1
Centro earthquake coincides with the steep
southward decrease documented after the
1979 Imperial earthquake. The similarities
of these two earthquakes suggest that the
Imperial fault may consist of discrete seg-
ments, each of which has a characteristic
magnitude of slip through severn earth-
quake cycles. In contrast to these succegsful
applications of fault segmentation models,
surface rupture occurred across multiple
segments along several discrete faults traces
during the 1992 Landers strike-slip earth-
quake (Sieh et al., 1993). The involvement
of several discrete faults in a single earth-
quake complicates the use of fault-segment
length models in the prediction of the size of
future earthquakes.
Using geologic slip rates and moment
magnitude relations, Dolan et al. (1995)
proposed that reverse faults within the Los
Angeles region are capable of producing
large earthquakes in the range of M_ 7.2 to
7.6 along multiple fault segments. Dolan et
al. (1995) concluded that in order to satisfy
moment-rate calculations and the historical
record, reverse faults in southern California
probably break across geometric bound-
aries. The best test of the use of geometric
segments is the historical record that con-
sists of seven moderate to large (M = 6.5 to
8), globally distributed events from the 1896
Riku-u, 1932 Chang Ma, 1980 El Asnam,
1952 White Wolf, 1971 San Fernando, and
1988 Spitak earthquakes (Fig. 1). Although
there are other historical seismogenic intra-
continental reverse faults (e.g., 1906 Manas,
1911 Chon-Kemin, and the 1914 Balikan He
earthquakes in central Asia), only those
earthquakes that have well-documented
surface rupture are included in this compi-
lation. In light of the potential for large-
magnitude earthquakes along intraconti-
ncntal reverse faults, this study explores the
application of fault segmentation models to
reverse faults and the resulting systematic
underestimation of potential earthquake
magnitude.
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Figure 1. Global compila-
tion of historical surface
rupture along large mag-
nitude intracontinental re-
verse faults. Scale applies
to all insets. A: 1988 Spi-
tak earthquake after
Philip et al. (1992). B: 1971
San Fernando earthquake
after Kamb et al. (1971). C:
1896 Riku-u earthquake
after Matsuda et al. (1980).
D: 1980 El Asnam earth-
quake after Philip and
Meghraui (1983). E: 1952
Arvin-Tehachapi earth-
quake after Buwalda and
St. Amand (1955). F: 1932
Chang Ma earthquake af-
ter Meyer (1991).
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The 1896 Riku-u earthquake (M _ 7.5)
occurred in the Tohoku district of north-
eastern Japan. Surficial rupture occurred on
four main segments. The maximum vertical
displacement was about 350 cm, and no
strike-slip component was observed (Mat-
Sudact al., 1980) (Fig. 1). The three central
segments that make up most of the surface
rupture total 20.5 km in length and consist
of three discontinuous reverse faults that
vary considerably in Strike, from N30°E to
north-south (Fig. 1). Separation of each of
the three central main segments is I and 5
kin. The northernmost segment is 5.5 km
king and is separated by more than 9 km
from the other three segments (Fig. 1). Off-
sei along all four fault segments is east-side
up, and the total rupture length is about 36
km.Afifth segment ruptured about 15 km to
the east of the three central main segments
(Matsuda et al., 1980) (Fig. 1). The maxi-
mum vertical offset Was about 2 m (Matsuda
et al., 1980). Unlike the four western seg-
ments, the eastern segment shows west-
side-Up displacement andis 6 km long. The
eastern segment strikes N45°E, in contrast
to the more northerly strike of the other
four Segments. The rupture pattern was
made even more complex by the failure of
conjugate reverse faults that dip toward the
main traces.
1932 Chang Ma Earthquake
The 1932 Chang Ma earthquake (M
7.6) occurred in northern China and in-
volved five separate major fault segments
(Meyer, 1991). Four of thc segments are
thrust faults; the fifth segment is a strike-slip
fault (Meyer, 1991; Pcltzer et al., 1988). The
total length of all reverse ruptures is about
115 km; stepovers between segments arc
2-10 km. The first segment, located to the
southwest, is 35 km long. Rupture is discon-
tinuous, and there are vertical offsets of
about 50 cm (Meyer, 1991) (Fig. 1). The sec-
ond segment, located about 10 km to the
northeast, is 29 km long and consists of a
series of discontinuous surface ruptures.
Vertical offsets are about 2 m. A third seg-
ment, located about 4 km farther cast, is ar-
cuate in shape, and has vertical displace-
ments of 1.5 m and sinistral displacements
of about 1.5 m. Strike varies considerably
ahmg the length of this segment. A fourth
segment, located a few kilometres farther to
the northeast, is 23.5 km long and consists of
discontinuous oblique reverse, strike-slip,
and normal surface ruptures. The surficial
width of the rupture zone is more than 0.5
km. The maximum vertical offset was 5 m.
1952 Arvin-Tehachapi Earthquake
The Arvin-Tchachapi earthquake (M
7.7), which occurred in southern California,
was produced by the White Wolf fault and
involved rupture of four principal faults
(Buwalda and St. Amand, 1055). The prin-
cipal surface rupture consists mainly of
oblique-reverse slip displacement; there is a
maximum of 120 cm of vertical offset and 60
cm of dextral strike-slip offset (Buwalda and
Richter, 1941). The easternmost segment
consists of discontinuous oblique reverse
and short, discontinuous sinistral strike-slip
faults; this segment is _12 km long (Fig. 1).
To the west, another fault segment is sepa-
rated from the eastern segment by a north-
trending sinistral strike-slip fault and is 4.5
km long (Fig. 1). In both of these segments,
the strike of surface rupture changes from
north-south to cast-west. The central seg-
mcnt is about 12 km long and consists of a
scrics of arcuate oblique reverse faults and
reverse faults (Fig. I). A north-trcnding
obliquc rcvcrsc fault bounds the ccntral seg-
ment on the cast. Farther wcstward, a dis-
continuous surface rupture is prcscnt for
morc than 7 kin. The main zone of surfacc
rupture is -_22 km from the westernmost
segment. A northwest-trending, 3-km-long
surface rupture marks the western extent of
surface faulting. Although thc total strikc
lcngth of thc surfacc rupture was 43 kin, no
surface rupture was observcd for more than
22 km between the westernmost rupture and
the main zonc of surfacc rupture. This in-
terpretation agrees with the seismic and
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geodeticdatafromtheearthquake(Richter,
1955;SteinandThatcher,1981).
1971 San Fernando Earthquake
The surface rupture of the 1971 San Fer-
nando earthquake (M = 6.6) occurred on
the southern flank of the San Gabriel Moun-
tains and along the northern portion of the
San Fernando Valley in southern California.
The fault ruptured in five segments, all of
which involved slip along thrust and minor
strike-slip faults. The westernmost segment
(Mission Wells segment) is about 2 km long
and consists of minor sinistral strike-slip and
reverse surface faulting. The second seg-
ment (Sylmar segment) is 2.5 km eastward.
This segment is 3 km long, strikes east-west,
and has a maximum vertical offset of 30 cm
and sinistral strike-slip offset of 100 cm
(Kamb ct a|., 1971). A l-km-long complex
rupture zone transfers slip between the Syl-
mar and the third, Tujunga, segment. The
Tujunga segment discontinuously ruptured
along the southern edge of the San Gabriel
foothills for more than 7 km (Fig. 1). Ver-
tical slip and sinistral slip at the surface vary
considerably along strike; vertical slip is -1
m and sinistral offsets are >1 m. Series of
minor reverse and dextral-slip faults are
-0.3-0.9 km north of the main faults of the
Tujunga segment. Minor surface rupture
along a reverse fault is located about 2.5 km
north of the Sylmar segment. All segments
have an approximately east-west strike and
vary in both thrust and strike-slip offsets.
The total rupture length is about 20 km. On
the basis of teleseismic long-period body
waves, Heaton (1982) concluded that the
earthquake was produced by two distinct
sources along two separate faults. Initial
rupture occurred at a depth of -15 km to a
depth of 3 km. Vertical uplift and strong-
motion data suggest that the majority of
faulting on the Sierra Madrc fault occurred
at depths between 3 and 16 km (Heaton,
1982). A second, larger event initiated -4 s
later at a depth of 8 km and propagated to
the surface. Telcscismic body-wave model-
ing indicates that much of the slip occurred
at depths >3 km. This interpretation is con-
sistent with the fact that the up-dip projec-
tion of the focal mechanism does not coin-
eide with the observed surface rupture.
Thus, slip generated from the first source
produced rupture along the Sierra Madre
fault at depth, and the second source pro-
duced slip on the San Fernando fault. Slip
along two separate, subparallcl thrust faults
at depth resulted in a complex rupture
mechanism at depth and on the surface.
1980 El Asnam Earthquake
The 1980 El Asnam earthquake (M = 7.3)
was the largest earthquake of the twentieth
century in the Tellian Atlas Mountains of
Algeria, North Africa. The rupture pattern
is complex; thrust, normal, and strike-slip
faults and tensile fractures are present along
much of thc surface trace (Philip and Megh-
raoui, 1983) (Fig. 1). The rupturc occurred
along five segments (Fig. 1); the main four
segments are about 40 km Iong. The width
of the surface trace varies from a few metres
to more than 1 km. The segments arc not
linear and vary in strike from N40°-45°E to
N70°-80°E. In the southernmost first seg-
ment, surface breaks arc confined to a nar-
row zone of discontinuous reverse faults;
there is minor sinistral strike-slip offset. The
second segment to the northeast displays
discontinuous reverse slip; the maximum
vertical offset is 500 cm. Normal faults wcrc
observed from 500 m to more than 1.5 km
laterally away from the main zone of reverse
faults. To thc north, the third segment con-
sists of a series of reverse-slip faults and an
elongate zone ofcn echelon grabens that arc
oblique to the main reverse fault. The north-
crnmost, fourth segment differs in orienta-
tion from the other segments exposed to the
south. There, the surface trace strikes
NS0°E, whereas to the south, the average
strike of the surface rupture is about N40 °-
45°E. The rupture pattern is also very com-
plicated in the northern segment; there arc
vertical offsets between 15 and 40 cm on
small, discontinuous short faults. Farther to
the north, these discontinuous faults form a
single fault trace, that has vertical displace-
ments of as much as 500 cm. The fifth main
segment displays an arcuate pattern, and a
discontinuous reverse fault that strikes from
east-west to N70°W. A maximum vertical
offset of 200 cm was observed (Philip and
Meghraoui, 1983).
1988 Spitak Earthquake
The 1988 Spitak earthquake (M = 7.0)
occurred in northern Armenia and is char-
acterized by complex fault segmentation. It
involved both surface faulting and folding
associated with a blind thrust (Philip et al.,
1992). The rupture is composcd of four sep-
arate segments, three of which reach the
surface. The southeastern segment has a
rupture length of about 11 km and consists
of a right-lateral en echelon system of strike-
slip faults; the maximum offset is about 50
cm (Philip et al., 1992) (Fig. 1). Ruptures
are very discontinuous. A complicated and
discontinuous rupture pattern with reverse,
dextral and sinistral strike-slip, and normal
fault offsets, is observed along the central
segment (Fig. 1). Horizontal displacement
increases to the ,,vest; there is a maximum
vertical offset of 160 cm and a corresponding
40 cm of dextral offset. The maximum dex-
tral offset is about 100 cm. A discontinuous
rupture pattern is obsern'cd ahmg the ccntra!
segment (Fig. I), and there arc reverse, dex-
tral and sinistral strike-slip, and normal fault
offsets. In addition, cn echelon folds, exten-
sional fractures, and tear faults characterize
portions of the central segment. The third
and fourth segments arc located to the
northwest of the central segment (Fig. 1)
and consist of short, discontinuous, 200-m-
long reverse fault ruptures, that have 8 cm of
vertical offset; tension fractures and large
landslides are also present. A blind thrust
fault may bc present at depth, because the
reverse fault broke along a hinge of an
anticline. Aftcrshock distribution and focal
mechanisms support this interpretation
(Dorbath ct al., 1992). The total length of
fault rupture and folding is about 40 km and
corresponds to a seismic moment of 0.3 ×
1020 Nm (ttaesslcr et al., 1992). The analysis
of tcleseismic waves of Kikuchi ct al. (1993)
shows a multiple source mechanism for the
earthquake. Subevcnts i and 2 occurred
during the first 20 s. A targc secondary dip-
slip cvcnt occurred --30 s after the initial
rupture. This event had a slower moment
release rate and inw_lvcd _40% of the total
moment.
DISCUSSION
The historical earthquake rupture pat-
terns of large magnitude earthquakes on in-
tracontinental reverse fauhs show that mul-
tiple ruptures across segment boundaries
arc common. For example, in the 1932
Chang Ma earthquake, at least five separate
fault segments ruptured. The 1896 Riku-u
earthquake involved three main segments
that differ in strike and two additional seg-
ments that arc scparatcd by 5 to 15 km from
the main segments. These are typical of sev-
eral large reverse faults that display complex
rupture and geomorphic patterns. Discon-
tinuous zones of rupture span 100 m to more
than 3.5 km in width. The surface trend and
magnitude of displacement also vary widely
along strike. Gaps as long as 5 km between
stcpovcrs are common. In addition, ruptures
occur along numerous long, oblique, inter-
secting faults. Thus the determination of
"geologically reasonable'" segment lengths
for reverse faults, which ultimately control
the size of an earthquake, is more complex
than current models assume (Allen, 1968;
Schwartz and Sibson, 1989). Rupture at
depth also appears to be complex. Studies of
telcscismic body waves for the 1971 San Fer-
nando and 1988 Spitak earthquakes by
ttcaton (1982) and Kikuchi ct al. (1993) sug-









































Large intracontinental reverse faults are
globally distributcd and pose hazards to
dcnscly populatcd areas. Although fault seg-
mcntation models arc commonly used to es-
timatc seismic risk, these models assumc
that simple segmen|ation controls eart.h-
quake magnitude. Historic ruptures of large
earthquakes on intracontincntal reverse
faults show that simpIc segmentation is not
characteristic. Instead, large earthquakes
(upture muIfiple segments in single earth-
quakes. Thus seismic risk along intraconti-
nental reverse faults has been systematically
underestimated. The potential magnitude of
an earthquake along such a fault is far
greater if numerous segments break
simultaneously.
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